
To Sunday School Parents 

 
 Our theme for 2019, TAG, encourages our students to 
TAG others with the love of Jesus and to invite them to 
attend Sunday School and church. We are also blessed 
to have the opportunity to be able to TAG children in 
other parts of the world through our fall mission project, 
“Operation Christmas Child”, a project of  Samaritan’s 
Purse.  
 

THE MISSION 
We will be packing a shoebox with specific items and sending it to a central pick up location 
in the U.S. There it will be bundled with boxed from all over and sent to a location in some 
part of the world. We will be able to track where are boxes are headed. 

 
When the boxes arrrive at the destination, they are given out by local 
churches or community members who want to bless children with the 
message of the Gospel. The book “The Greatest Gift” is included in 
each box and shares the Gospel message in their own language.  
 
After the children receive their shoe box, they are invited to a 12 week 
discipleship class called “The Greatest Journey”. Here they grow in 
Christ and share what they have learned with their family and friends 
thus multipling the gift that started with the shoebox! 

 

OUR PART 
Mt Calvary Sunday School students will be TAGGING others with Christ’s love by packing 50 
shoeboxes. Attached is a list of items that may be purchased to place in the shoebox. Your 
family may decide how many boxes to pack; each child in your family to pack a box, or one or 
two boxes packed per family. You decide. Each box is to have a WOW item which has been 
provide by Thrivent and will be a stuffed animal that we stuff. There is a $9 shipping fee per 
box which will be funded by the Sunday School Offerings, The Mt Calvary Mission Board and 
The Sunday Morning Coffee Project.  
 
Fill out the following form for the number of boxes you would like your family to pack. Boxes 
will be given out Oct 20 and after. Filled boxes will be collected on NOVEMBER 10TH. 
Shoebox Blessing November 17th. 

 
 

FILL OUT  and Return form to Sunday School by October 20 
 
Family Name ____________________________________________________ 
 
# of shoe boxes you want to fill to be given to a GIRL _______    
# of shoe boxes you want to fill to be given to a BOY  _______ 
TOTAL # of boxes                                         ________ 


